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NOTICES 
PUBLICATION ALERTS 
If you have had a paper or book published, or you see something which would be of interest to the group, do please send me 
a publication alert so that I can include it in the newsletter. Many thanks to those who have already sent in alerts.  
If there is a journal you feel I should be tracking on a regular basis, do let me know.  
And if you have any other ideas for extending the “EAORC experience”, please contact me. 
 

ACADEMIA.EDU – The evolutionary history of the human face 
Nature Ecology & Evolution 3, 726-736 (2019) 

RODRIGO S. LACRUZ et al with CHRIS B. STRINGER & KATERINA HARVATI – The evolutionary history of the human face 

The face is the most distinctive feature used to identify others. Modern humans have a short, retracted face beneath a large 
globular braincase that is distinctively different from that of our closest living relatives. The face is a skeletal complex formed 
by 14 individual bones that houses parts of the digestive, respiratory, visual and olfactory systems. A key to understanding 
the origin and evolution of the human face is analysis of the faces of extinct taxa in the hominin clade over the last 6 million 
years. Yet, as new fossils are recovered and the number of hominin species grows, the question of how and when the 
modern human face originated remains unclear. By examining key features of the facial skeleton, here we evaluate the 
evolutionary history of the modern human face in the context of its development, morphology and function, and suggest that 
its appearance is the result of a combination of biomechanical, physiological and social influences. 
https://www.academia.edu/39124641/The_evolutionary_history_of_the_human_face  
 

ACADEMIA.EDU – Homo naledi, a new species of the genus Homo 
eLife 4:e09560 (2015) 

LEE R BERGER et mul – Homo naledi, a new species of the genus Homo from the Dinaledi Chamber, South Africa 

Homo naledi is a previously-unknown species of extinct hominin discovered within the Dinaledi Chamber of the Rising Star 
cave system, Cradle of Humankind, South Africa. This species is characterized by body mass and stature similar to small-
bodied human populations but a small endocranial volume similar to australopiths. Cranial morphology of H. naledi is unique, 
but most similar to early Homo species including Homo erectus, Homo habilis or Homo rudolfensis. While primitive, the 
dentition is generally small and simple in occlusal morphology. H. naledi has humanlike manipulatory adaptations of the hand 
and wrist. It also exhibits a humanlike foot and lower limb. These humanlike aspects are contrasted in the postcrania with a 
more primitive or australopith-like trunk, shoulder, pelvis and proximal femur. Representing at least 15 individuals with most 
skeletal elements repeated multiple times, this is the largest assemblage of a single species of hominins yet discovered in 
Africa. 
https://www.academia.edu/16069616/Homo_from_the_Dinaledi_Chamber  
 

ACADEMIA.EDU – Locomotion and posture from the common hominoid ancestor to modern hominins 
Journal of Anatomy 212, 501-543 (2008) 

R. H. CROMPTON, E. E. VEREECKE & S. K. S. THORPE – Locomotion and posture from the common hominoid ancestor 

to fully modern hominins, with special reference to the last common panin/hominin ancestor 

Based on our knowledge of locomotor biomechanics and ecology we predict the locomotion and posture of the last common 
ancestors of (a) great and lesser apes and their close fossil relatives (hominoids); (b) chimpanzees, bonobos and modern 
humans (hominines); and (c) modern humans and their fossil relatives (hominins). We evaluate our propositions against the 
fossil record in the context of a broader review of evolution of the locomotor system from the earliest hominoids of modern 
aspect (crown hominoids) to early modern Homo sapiens. While some early East African stem hominoids were pronograde, it 
appears that the adaptations which best characterize the crown hominoids are orthogrady and an ability to abduct the arm 
above the shoulder – rather than, as is often thought, manual suspension sensu stricto. At 7–9 Ma (not much earlier than the 
likely 4–8 Ma divergence date for panins and hominins, see Bradley, 2008) there were crown hominoids in southern Europe 
which were adapted to moving in an orthograde posture, supported primarily on the hindlimb, in an arboreal, and possibly 
for Oreopithecus, a terrestrial context. By 7 Ma, Sahelanthropus provides evidence of a Central African hominin, panin or 
possibly gorilline adapted to orthogrady, and both orthogrady and habitually highly extended postures of the hip are evident 
in the arboreal East African protohominin Orrorin at 6 Ma. If the traditional idea that hominins passed through a terrestrial 
‘knuckle-walking’ phase is correct, not only does it have to be explained how a quadrupedal gait typified by flexed postures 
of the hindlimb could have preadapted the body for the hominin acquisition of straight-legged erect bipedality, but we would 
have to accept a transition from stem-hominoid pronogrady to crown hominoid orthogrady, back again to pronogrady in the 
African apes and then back to orthogrady in hominins. Hand-assisted arboreal bipedality, which is part of a continuum of 
orthograde behaviours, is used by modern orangutans to forage among the small branches at the periphery of trees where 
the core hominoid dietary resource, ripe fruit, is most often to be found. Derivation of habitual terrestrial bipedality from 
arboreal hand-assisted bipedality requires fewer transitions, and is also kinematically and kinetically more parsimonious. 

https://www.academia.edu/39124641/The_evolutionary_history_of_the_human_face
https://www.academia.edu/16069616/Homo_from_the_Dinaledi_Chamber


https://www.academia.edu/19903991/Locomotion_and_posture_from_the_common_hominoid_ancestor_to_fully_modern
_hominins_with_special_reference_to_the_last_common_panin_hominin_ancestor  
 

ACADEMIA.EDU – Evolution of the hominin knee and ankle 
Journal of Human Evolution 108, 147-160 (2017) 

MELANIE A. FRELAT et al with JEAN-JACQUES HUBLIN – Evolution of the hominin knee and ankle 

The dispersal of the genus Homo out of Africa approximately 1.8 million years ago (Ma) has been understood within the 
context of changes in diet, behavior, and bipedal locomotor efficiency. While various morphological characteristics of the 
knee and ankle joints are considered part of a suite of traits indicative of, and functionally related to, habitual bipedal 
walking, the timing and phylogenetic details of these morphological changes remain unclear. To evaluate the timing of knee 
and ankle joint evolution, we apply geometric morphometric methods to three-dimensional digital models of the proximal 
and distal tibiae of fossil hominins, Holocene Homo sapiens, and extant great apes. Two sets of landmarks and curve 
semilandmarks were defined on each specimen. Because some fossils were incomplete, digital reconstructions were carried 
out independently to estimate missing landmarks and semilandmarks. Group shape variation was evaluated through shape 
and form-space principal component analysis and fossil specimens were projected to assess variation in the morphological 
space computed from the extant comparative sample. We show that a derived proximal tibia (knee) similar to that seen in 
living H. sapiens evolved with early Homo at ~2 Ma. In contrast, derived characteristics in the distal tibia appear later, 
probably with the arrival of Homo erectus. These results suggest a dissociation of the morphologies of the proximal and distal 
tibia, perhaps indicative of divergent functional demands and, consequently, selective pressures at these joints. It appears 
that longer distance dispersals that delivered the Dmanisi hominins to Georgia by 1.8 Ma and H. erectus to East-Southeast 
Asia by 1.6 Ma were facilitated by the evolution of a morphologically derived knee complex comparable to that of recent 
humans and an ankle that was morphologically primitive. This research sets the foundation for additional paleontological, 
developmental, and functional research to better understand the mechanisms underlying the evolution of bipedalism. 
https://www.academia.edu/35729530/Evolution_of_the_hominin_knee_and_ankle  
 

ACADEMIA.EDU – Origin and Evolution of Human Postcranial Anatomy 
In David R. Begun (ed.), A Companion to Paleoanthropology, First Edition. Blackwell Publishing Ltd (2013) 

BRIAN G. RICHMOND & KEVIN G. HATALA – Origin and Evolution of Human Postcranial Anatomy 

One of the oldest questions in paleoanthropology concerns what “stages,” or body shapes and adaptations, characterized 
our ancestors over the course of human evolution. In the early half of the 20th century, leading scholars debated whether 
humans evolved from an ancestor that was a large ape, a small ape, a monkey-like arboreal or terrestrial quadruped that 
walked on all fours, or a succession of several of these models. These models diverged widely because they were primarily 
based on comparative anatomy of primates and hypotheses about which modern primates were most closely related to 
modern humans (see review and references in Richmond et al. 2001). For example, Charles Darwin’s colleague Thomas Henry 
Huxley (1863) concluded that humans and great apes must be closely related because of the anatomical similarities they 
share. Sir Arthur Keith and William King Gregory shared this view and, in the 1920s, were the first to explicitly argue that 
early human bipedalism evolved from a large-bodied ancestor with an orthograde (i.e., upright-bodied) “troglodytian” 
(chimpanzee-like) climbing mode of locomotion, which itself evolved from a “hylobatian” (i.e., gibbon- or siamang-like) 
brachiating ancestor. Gregory (1927, p.3) commented that in human anatomy he saw “a veritable museum of relics of a 
former arboreal condition.” At the other extreme, Wood Jones (Keith’s student) argued that the human lineage had a much 
deeper split from the lineages leading to other modern primates, and concluded that humans had evolved from a small, 
monkey-like arboreal creature or perhaps even a prosimian-like vertical clinger and leaper. At the heart of these models were 
debates about the phylogenetic (i.e., evolutionary relatedness among groups of organisms) relationships of humans to other 
primates. 
The middle of the 20th century witnessed major advances in genetic methods that have essentially resolved the phylogenetic 
relationships of modern primates, and major discoveries of the ape and human fossil record that provided the first clear 
evidence of the anatomy of extinct ape and human ancestors and relatives. The fossil record now provides a picture that is 
beginning to take shape about the kinds of ancestors from which we evolved. However, gaps in the fossil record still leave 
unanswered some of the most important questions about our origins and evolution. This chapter reviews the main scenarios 
about the origin of body form in hominoids (= ape and human) and hominins (= species more closely related to modern 
humans than to any other living species), and what the evidence from the fossil record suggests about the evolution of the 
postcranial skeleton of apes and humans. 
https://www.academia.edu/30544286/Origin_and_Evolution_of_Human_Postcranial_Anatomy  
 

ACADEMIA.EDU – Review of Research on Australopithecus afarensis 
Yearbook of Physical Anthropology 52, 2-48 (2009) 

WILLIAM H. KIMBEL & LUCAS K. DELEZENE – ‘‘Lucy’’ Redux: A Review of Research on Australopithecus afarensis 

ABSTRACT In the 1970s, mid-Pliocene hominin fossils were found at the sites of Hadar in Ethiopia and Laetoli in Tanzania. 
These samples constituted the first substantial evidence for hominins older than 3.0 Ma and were notable for some 
remarkable discoveries, such as the ‘‘Lucy’’ partial skeleton and the abundant remains from the A.L. 333 locality at Hadar and 

https://www.academia.edu/19903991/Locomotion_and_posture_from_the_common_hominoid_ancestor_to_fully_modern_hominins_with_special_reference_to_the_last_common_panin_hominin_ancestor
https://www.academia.edu/19903991/Locomotion_and_posture_from_the_common_hominoid_ancestor_to_fully_modern_hominins_with_special_reference_to_the_last_common_panin_hominin_ancestor
https://www.academia.edu/35729530/Evolution_of_the_hominin_knee_and_ankle
https://www.academia.edu/30544286/Origin_and_Evolution_of_Human_Postcranial_Anatomy


the hominin footprint trail at Laetoli. The Hadar and Laetoli fossils were ultimately assigned to the novel hominin species 
Australopithecus afarensis, which at the time was the most plesiomorphic and geologically ancient hominin taxon. The 
discovery and naming of A. afarensis coincided with important developments in theory and methodology in 
paleoanthropology; in addition, important fossil and genetic discoveries were changing expectations about hominin 
divergence dates from extant African apes. This coincidence of events ensured that A. afarensis figured prominently in the 
last 30 years of paleoanthropological research. Here, the 301 year history of discovery, analysis, and interpretation of A. 
afarensis and its contexts are summarized and synthesized. Research on A. afarensis continues and subject areas in which 
further investigation is needed to resolve ongoing debates regarding the paleobiology of this species are highlighted. 
https://www.academia.edu/5582750/Lucy%C3%A2_redux_A_review_of_research_on_Australopithecus_afarensis  
 

RESEARCHGATE – How does hemispheric specialization contribute to human-defining cognition? 
Neuron 109 (2021) 

GESA HARTWIGSEN, YOSHUA BENGIO & DANILO BZDOK – How does hemispheric specialization contribute to human-

defining cognition? 

Uniquely human cognitive faculties arise from flexible interplay between specific local neural modules, with hemispheric 
asymmetries in functional specialization. Here, we discuss how these computational design principles provide a scaffold that 
enables some of the most advanced cognitive operations, such as semantic understanding of world structure, logical 
reasoning, and communication via language. We draw parallels to dual-processing theories of cognition by placing a focus on 
Kahneman’s System 1 and System 2. We propose integration of these ideas with the global workspace theory to explain 
dynamic relay of information products between both systems. Deepening the current understanding of how neurocognitive 
asymmetry makes humans special can ignite the next wave of neuroscience-inspired artificial intelligence. 
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/351634117_How_does_hemispheric_specialization_contribute_to_human-
defining_cognition  
 

SCIENCEDIRECT – Nature and relationships of Sahelanthropus tchadensis 
Journal of Human Evolution 149:102898 (2020). 

ROBERTO MACCHIARELLI et al with BERNARD WOOD – Nature and relationships of Sahelanthropus tchadensis 

A partial left femur (TM 266-01-063) was recovered in July 2001 at Toros-Menalla, Chad, at the same fossiliferous location as 
the late Miocene holotype of Sahelanthropus tchadensis (the cranium TM 266-01-060-1). It was recognized as a probable 
primate femur in 2004 when one of the authors was undertaking a taphonomic survey of the fossil assemblages from Toros-
Menalla. We are confident the TM 266 femoral shaft belongs to a hominid. It could sample a hominid hitherto unrepresented 
at Toros-Menalla, but a more parsimonious working hypothesis is that it belongs to S. tchadensis. The differences between 
TM 266 and the late Miocene Orrorin tugenensis partial femur BAR 1002′00, from Kenya, are consistent with maintaining at 
least a species-level distinction between S. tchadensis and O. tugenensis. The results of our preliminary functional analysis 
suggest the TM 266 femoral shaft belongs to an individual that was not habitually bipedal, something that should be taken 
into account when considering the relationships of S. tchadensis. The circumstances of its discovery should encourage 
researchers to check to see whether there is more postcranial evidence of S. tchadensis among the fossils recovered from 
Toros-Menalla. 
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0047248420301597  
 

SCIENCEDIRECT – Prehistoric funerary complexity in northern Iberia studied by using dental morphology 
HOMO 68:2, 122-133 (2017). 

DIEGO LÓPEZ-ONAINDIA & M. EULÀLIA SUBIRÀ – Prehistoric funerary complexity in northern Iberia studied by using 

dental morphology 

During the Neolithic Age and afterwards, several funerary practices coexisted in the northeast of the Iberian Peninsula from 
the Mediterranean to the Atlantic. According to archaeological data, there was a coexistence of sepulchral caves and 
megalithic monuments at the end of the Neolithic, following the dominance of open-air pit burials during the Middle 
Neolithic. The aim of this work is to analyze the biological relationships between individuals representing those cultures, 
based on their dental morphology – the first such attempt. This study presents data of 156 individuals from this period, and 
will allow elucidate the population dynamics including the role of migrations and other factors. 
The results indicate that there were no significant differences between the groups living in Atlantic and Mediterranean areas. 
Moreover, pairwise comparisons for each trait only show two significant results. This lack of differences could be related to 
trade activities between the two basins, which would contribute to individual exchanges between groups. Furthermore, 
according to biological affinities, trade activities along the Mediterranean Sea had a more marked influence over the Catalan 
populations than those from the Atlantic basin. There are no biological differences between groups representing the open-air 
pit culture and the sepulchral caves in each area. Finally, the megalithic groups from the Atlantic basin differ the most from 
the surrounding populations. This could be indicative of a slightly different biological origin of the people related to this 
culture. 
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0018442X17300136  
 

https://www.academia.edu/5582750/Lucy%C3%A2_redux_A_review_of_research_on_Australopithecus_afarensis
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/351634117_How_does_hemispheric_specialization_contribute_to_human-defining_cognition
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/351634117_How_does_hemispheric_specialization_contribute_to_human-defining_cognition
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0047248420301597
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0018442X17300136


SCIENCEDIRECT – A late Miocene hominid partial pelvis from Hungary 
Journal of Human Evolution 136:102645 (2019). 

CAROL V. WARD et al with DAVID R. BEGUN – A late Miocene hominid partial pelvis from Hungary 

Substantial differences among the pelves of anthropoids have been central to interpretations of the selection pressures that 
shaped extant hominoids, yet the evolution of the hominoid pelvis has been poorly understood due to the scarcity of fossil 
material. A recently discovered partial hipbone attributed to the 10 million-year-old fossil ape Rudapithecus hungaricus from 
Rudabánya, Hungary, differs from the hipbones of cercopithecids and earlier apes in functionally significant ways. 
Comparisons were made to extant and other fossil anthropoids using combination of non-landmark-based and linear metrics. 
Measurements were taken on 3D polygonal models of hipbones collected using laser scans. These metrics capture 
functionally relevant morphology given the incomplete preservation of the Rudapithecus specimen. This fossil displays 
features that reflect changes in spinal musculature and torso structure found only in extant great and lesser apes among 
hominoids. Rudapithecus has an expanded cranial acetabular lunate surface related to orthograde positional behaviors, a 
shallow acetabulum and relatively short ischium like orangutans and hylobatids. It displays evidence of moderately coronally-
oriented iliac blades as in all extant apes and Ateles, and flaring iliac blade shape of siamangs and great apes, associated with 
some level of spinal stiffness. However, this fossil lacks the long lower ilium that characterizes chimpanzees, gorillas and 
orangutans, associated with their reduction of the number of lumbar vertebrae. The R. hungaricus pelvis demonstrates that 
the extreme elongation of the lower ilium seen in extant great apes does not necessarily accompany adaptation to 
orthograde posture and forelimb-dominated arboreal locomotion in hominoid evolution. Lower iliac elongation appears to 
have occurred independently in each lineage of extant great apes, supporting the hypothesis that the last common ancestor 
of Pan and Homo may have been unlike extant great apes in pelvic length and lower back morphology. 
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0047248419300685  
 

SCIENCEDIRECT – A uniquely modern human pattern of endocranial development 
Journal of Human Evolution 62:2, 300-313 (2012). 

PHILIPP GUNZ et al with JEAN-JACQUES HUBLIN – A uniquely modern human pattern of endocranial development. 

Insights from a new cranial reconstruction of the Neandertal newborn from Mezmaiskaya 

The globular braincase of modern humans is distinct from all fossil human species, including our closest extinct relatives, the 
Neandertals. Such adult shape differences must ultimately be rooted in different developmental patterns, but it is unclear at 
which point during ontogeny these group characteristics emerge. 
Here we compared internal shape changes of the braincase from birth to adulthood in Neandertals (N = 10), modern humans 
(N = 62), and chimpanzees (N = 62). Incomplete fossil specimens, including the two Neandertal newborns from Le Moustier 2 
and Mezmaiskaya, were reconstructed using reference-based estimation methods. We used 3D geometric morphometrics to 
statistically compare shapes of virtual endocasts extracted from computed-tomographic scans. Throughout the analysis, we 
kept track of possible uncertainties due to the missing data values and small fossil sample sizes. 
We find that some aspects of endocranial development are shared by the three species. However, in the first year of life, 
modern humans depart from this presumably ancestral pattern of development. Newborn Neandertals and newborn modern 
humans have elongated braincases, and similar endocranial volumes. During a ‘globularization-phase’ modern human 
endocasts change to the globular shape that is characteristic for Homo sapiens. This phase of early development is unique to 
modern humans, and absent from chimpanzees and Neandertals. 
Our results support the notion that Neandertals and modern humans reach comparable adult brain sizes via different 
developmental pathways. The differences between these two human groups are most prominent directly after birth, a 
critical phase for cognitive development. 
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0047248411002314  
 

NEWS 
BREAKING SCIENCE – Indonesian Hunter-Gatherers Were Making Tiny Point Tools Thousands of Years Ago 
Archaeologists from Griffith University, the University of New England and the Balai Arkeologi Sulawesi Selatan have 
examined a collection of stone and bone tools made by the Toaleans, a group of hunter-gatherer people who lived on the 
Indonesian island of Sulawesi between 1,500 and 8,000 years ago.  
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/BreakingScienceNews/~3/qKcWbVMIu3k/toalean-point-tools-
09699.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email  
 

SAPIENS – Early humans and fire 
An archaeological project in Malawi shows how nearly 100,000 years ago, humans used fire to create wide-scale, permanent 
transformations of the natural environment. It's time to abandon the idea of "pristine nature." 
https://sapiens.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=80f6cf678900daf984bf763b7&id=886f5731da&e=dc0eff6180  
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SCIENCE DAILY – Is deference to supernatural beings present in infancy? 
From shamans and mystics to cult leaders and divine kings, why have people throughout history accorded high status to 
people believed to have supernatural powers? According to a new study, this tendency to attribute social dominance to such 
individuals is rooted in early development. 
https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2021/05/210525113712.htm  
 

SCIENCE DAILY – Non-parents expand 'facial dexterity' in caring for infants among primates 
Non-parents expand the range of their facial expressions in caring for infants among primates. The study shows the ability, 
among non-relatives, to both decipher facial expressions and to be attuned to others' emotional states, revealing the 
evolutionary nature of communication. 
https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2021/05/210526115510.htm  
 

SCIENCE NEWS – Unreliable social science research gets more attention than solid studies 
In 2011, a striking psychology paper made a splash across social media, news, and academia: People used the internet as a 
form of “external” memory, the study said, relying on it for information rather than recalling facts themselves. In 2018, a key 
finding from that paper failed to replicate when a team of psychologists put it and 20 other high-profile social science studies 
to the test. 
But the original paper has been cited 1417 times—with more than 400 of those citations coming after the 2018 replication 
project. That’s far more, on average, than the papers from the project that did replicate. Now, a new study shores up the 
popularity of unreliable studies: Social science papers that failed to replicate racked up 153 more citations, on average, than 
papers that replicated successfully. 
https://www.sciencemag.org/news/2021/05/unreliable-social-science-research-gets-more-attention-solid-studies  
 

SCIENCE NEWS – Solitary otters have a surprisingly rich vocabulary 
Neotropical river otters spend most of their time alone, but that doesn’t stop them from being big chatterboxes. These 
animals—which live in Central and South America—make a variety of squeaks and growls to convey everything from surprise 
to playfulness, a new study has found. The discovery could help reveal how communication evolved in all otters—and 
perhaps help protect these endangered animals. 
https://www.sciencemag.org/news/2021/05/solitary-otters-have-surprisingly-rich-vocabulary  
 

SCIENCE NEWS – Last ice age wiped out people in East Asia as well as Europe 
Some of the first modern humans to settle in East Asia more than 40,000 years ago ranged across the vast northern China 
Plateau for thousands of years, where they hunted red deer and may have encountered Neanderthals and other archaic 
humans. But sometime before the end of the last ice age, they vanished. By 19,000 years ago, the landscape was populated 
by another group of modern humans—the hunter-gatherers who were the ancestors of today’s East Asians, a new study of 
ancient genomes reveals. That group replaced the early modern humans in northern East Asia, the researchers suggest. 
https://www.sciencemag.org/news/2021/05/last-ice-age-wiped-out-people-east-asia-well-europe  
 

SOCIETY FOR SCIENCE – The oldest known tattoo tools were found at an ancient Tennessee site 
Sharpened turkey leg bones may have served as tattoo needles between 5,520 and 3,620 years ago, at least a millennium 
earlier than previously thought. 
http://click.societyforscience-
email.com/?qs=bb6dee14605964b9c4bca2368b7bfb7e1ad0bdc70d233eb67fb5da3f2a31dd259b502eab63bd05ef125c2303a
9f647b89da342fae55d413a772022d6f37c8814  
 

THE CONVERSATION – To what extent are we are ruled by unconscious forces? 
Decades of research gives insight into how free our choices really are. 
https://theconversationuk.cmail20.com/t/r-l-tlikhke-khhlilahh-g/  
 

PUBLICATIONS 
Animal Behaviour  
PAPERS 

SAM K. PATTERSON, SHIRLEY C. STRUM & JOAN B. SILK – Resource competition shapes female–female aggression in 

olive baboons, Papio anubis 

For mammalian females, which bear the energetic costs of gestation and lactation, competition over food resources is 
generally expected to have a more important impact on reproductive success than competition over mates. However, there 
are some situations in which mammalian females compete over access to mates, limited supplies of sperm or caretaking for 
their offspring. Competition over both access to food and access to mates have been documented in female baboons (Papio 
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spp.). Here, we examined the relative importance of competition over food and mates for wild female olive baboons, Papio 
anubis, in shaping the patterns of aggression among females. Lactating and pregnant females were more aggressive than 
females in other reproductive states, and sexually receptive females initiated and received relatively little aggression. There 
was no evidence that females competed over caretakers for their offspring or reduced future competition through 
reproductive suppression. Our data suggest that competition over food plays a more important role than competition over 
mates for female olive baboons. The body of current evidence suggests that evolution has finely tuned female baboons’ 
responses to the competitive pressures that they face in their local environments. 
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0003347221000919  
 

Biology Letters 
PAPERS 

EDWIN J. C. VAN LEEUWEN – Temporal stability of chimpanzee social culture 

Culture is a hallmark of the human species, both in terms of the transmission of material inventions (e.g. tool manufacturing) 
and the adherence to social conventions (e.g. greeting mannerisms). While material culture has been reported across the 
animal kingdom, indications of social culture in animals are limited. Moreover, there is a paucity of evidencing cultural 
stability in animals. Here, based on a large dataset spanning 12 years, I show that chimpanzees adhere to arbitrary group-
specific handclasp preferences that cannot be explained by genetics or the ecological environment. Despite substantial 
changes in group compositions across the study period, and all chimpanzees having several behavioural variants in their 
repertoires, chimpanzees showed and maintained the within-group homogeneity and between-group heterogeneity that are 
so characteristic of the cultural phenomenon in the human species. These findings indicate that human culture, including its 
arbitrary social conventions and long-term stability, is rooted in our evolutionary history. 
https://royalsocietypublishing.org/doi/full/10.1098/rsbl.2021.0031  
 

PATRIK LINDENFORS, ANDREAS WARTEL & JOHAN LIND – ‘Dunbar's number’ deconstructed 

A widespread and popular belief posits that humans possess a cognitive capacity that is limited to keeping track of and 
maintaining stable relationships with approximately 150 people. This influential number, ‘Dunbar's number’, originates from 
an extrapolation of a regression line describing the relationship between relative neocortex size and group size in primates. 
Here, we test if there is statistical support for this idea. Our analyses on complementary datasets using different methods 
yield wildly different numbers. Bayesian and generalized least-squares phylogenetic methods generate approximations of 
average group sizes between 69–109 and 16–42, respectively. However, enormous 95% confidence intervals (4–520 and 2–
336, respectively) imply that specifying any one number is futile. A cognitive limit on human group size cannot be derived in 
this manner. 
https://royalsocietypublishing.org/doi/full/10.1098/rsbl.2021.0158  
 

Current Anthropology  
PAPERS 

ALEJANDRA PASCUAL-GARRIDO & KATARINA ALMEIDA-WARREN – Archaeology of the Perishable: Ecological 

Constraints and Cultural Variants in Chimpanzee Termite Fishing 

Selection and transport of materials for tools is ubiquitous throughout our species’ evolutionary history. Yet our 
understanding of early human material culture is heavily skewed toward lithic technology. This poses challenges when 
reconstructing our technical origins, as organic raw materials, especially plants, likely played a significant role despite their 
absence from the record until 300 kya. Studies of plant-tool use by living apes can serve as a proxy to reconstruct such 
aspects of human behavior. Employing archaeological methods, we investigated raw material procurement for termite-
fishing tools by three chimpanzee (Pan troglodytes schweinfurthii) populations in Tanzania: Gombe, Issa, and Mahale. All 
communities exploited plant sources from the immediate vicinity of termite mounds, as well as farther away, and reused 
them. However, at Issa, more parts were sourced per plant, with the number of removals decreasing as distance from the 
mound increased. These disparities are likely caused by environmental differences. Issa apes might try to minimize transport 
costs in what is a comparably more open and drier habitat with fewer suitable sources available near mounds. Despite similar 
raw material types being available, Issa and Mahale chimpanzees exclusively used bark for tool manufacture, while at 
Gombe, various materials were employed; these differences may reflect cultural variants. Our study highlights how 
environmental and cultural factors shape chimpanzee technology and identifies similarities to raw material selection 
processes inferred for Oldowan tool users. The archaeology of the perishable, even if at its infancy, is providing a new 
framework for reconstructing archaeologically invisible aspects of early human behavior and our own technological origins. 
https://www.journals.uchicago.edu/doi/abs/10.1086/713766  
 

ROBERT N. SPENGLER III et al – An Imagined Past? Nomadic Narratives in Central Asian Archaeology 

Nomads, or highly specialized mobile pastoralists, are prominent features in Central Asian archaeology, and they are often 
depicted in direct conflict with neighboring sedentary peoples. However, new archaeological findings are showing that the 
people who many scholars have called nomads engaged in a mixed economic system of farming and herding. Additionally, 
not all of these peoples were as mobile as previously assumed, and current data suggest that a portion of these purported 
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mobile populations remained sedentary for much or all of the year, with localized ecological factors directing economic 
choices. In this article, we pull together nine complementary lines of evidence from the second through the first millennia BC 
to illustrate that in eastern Central Asia, a complex economy existed. While many scholars working in Eurasian archaeology 
now acknowledge how dynamic paleoeconomies were, broader arguments are still tied into assumptions regarding 
specialized economies. The formation of empires or polities, changes in social orders, greater political hierarchy, craft 
specialization—notably, advanced metallurgy—mobility and migration, social relations, and exchange have all been central to 
the often circular arguments made concerning so-called nomads in ancient Central Asia. The new interpretations of mixed 
and complex economies more effectively situate Central Asia into a broader global study of food production and social 
complexity. 
https://www.journals.uchicago.edu/doi/full/10.1086/714245  
 

eLife 
PAPERS 

VITA STEPANOVA et al with SVANTE PÄÄBO – Reduced purine biosynthesis in humans after their divergence from 

Neandertals 

We analyze the metabolomes of humans, chimpanzees, and macaques in muscle, kidney and three different regions of the 
brain. Although several compounds in amino acid metabolism occur at either higher or lower concentrations in humans than 
in the other primates, metabolites downstream of adenylosuccinate lyase, which catalyzes two reactions in purine synthesis, 
occur at lower concentrations in humans. This enzyme carries an amino acid substitution that is present in all humans today 
but absent in Neandertals. By introducing the modern human substitution into the genomes of mice, as well as the ancestral, 
Neandertal-like substitution into the genomes of human cells, we show that this amino acid substitution contributes to much 
or all of the reduction of de novo synthesis of purines in humans. 
https://elifesciences.org/articles/58741  
 

Frontiers for Young Minds 
PAPERS 

STUART SEMPLE – Good Vibes: What Happens When Monkeys Are Nice to Each Other? 

Humans belong to a group of animals known as primates. This group includes the lemurs, monkeys, and apes. Scientists have 
studied the behavior of primates for many years, and one reason for doing this is to find out how similar—or not—primates 
are to us. This article will tell you about research we have carried out into the social behavior of a monkey known as the 
Barbary macaque. We looked at a special behavior, grooming, where one animal does a favor to another by cleaning its fur, 
removing dirt, ticks, and fleas. We discovered that doing grooming makes monkeys feel relaxed, and that even observing 
others groom has the same effect. These findings suggest that for monkeys, being nice—or just watching others being nice—
makes them feel good. This is also true for humans, so our lives and those of the other primates are more similar than we 
previously thought. 
https://kids.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/frym.2021.575499  
 

Frontiers in Psychology 
PAPERS 

NESLIHAN WITTEK et al – Mirror Self-Recognition in Pigeons: Beyond the Pass-or-Fail Criterion 

Spontaneous mirror self-recognition is achieved by only a limited number of species, suggesting a sharp “cognitive Rubicon” 
that only few can pass. But is the demarcation line that sharp? In studies on monkeys, who do not recognize themselves in a 
mirror, animals can make a difference between their mirror image and an unknown conspecific. This evidence speaks for a 
gradualist view of mirror self-recognition. We hypothesize that such a gradual process possibly consists of at least two 
independent aptitudes, the ability to detect synchronicity between self- and foreign movement and the cognitive 
understanding that the mirror reflection is oneself. Pigeons are known to achieve the first but fail at the second aptitude. We 
therefore expected them to treat their mirror image differently from an unknown pigeon, without being able to understand 
that the mirror reflects their own image. We tested pigeons in a task where they either approached a mirror or a Plexiglas 
barrier to feed. Behind the Plexiglas an unknown pigeon walked at the same time toward the food bowl. Thus, we pitched a 
condition with a mirror-self and a foreign bird against each other, with both of them walking close toward the food bowl. By 
a detailed analysis of a whole suit of behavioral details, our results make it likely that the foreign pigeon was treated as a 
competitor while the mirror image caused hesitation as if being an uncanny conspecific. Our results are akin to those with 
monkeys and show that pigeons do not equal their mirror reflection with a conspecific, although being unable to recognize 
themselves in the mirror. 
https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fpsyg.2021.669039/full  
 

WILLIAM O'GRADY – The Natural Syntax of Local Coreference 

Emergentist approaches to language are burdened with two responsibilities in contemporary cognitive science. On the one 
hand, they must offer a different and better understanding of the well-known phenomena that appear to support traditional 
formal approaches to language. On the other hand, they must extend the search for alternative explanations beyond the 
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familiar languages of Europe and East Asia. I pursue this joint endeavor here by outlining an emergentist account for 
constraints on local anaphora in English and Balinese, with a view to showing that, despite numerous proposals to the 
contrary, the two languages manifest essentially the same system of coreference and that the system in question is shaped 
by processing pressures rather than grammatical principles. 
https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fpsyg.2021.660296/full  
 

YOUHONG DU et al – Collaborative Settings Increase Dishonesty 

The present study examines whether collaborative situations make individuals more dishonest in face-to-face settings. It also 
considers how this dishonesty unfolds over time. To address these questions, we employed a sequential dyadic die-rolling 
task in which two participants in a pair sitting face-to-face received a payoff only if both reported the same outcome when 
each one rolled their die. In each trial, one participant (role A) rolled a die first and reported the outcome. Then, the second 
participant (role B) was informed of A’s reported number, rolled a die as well, and reported the outcome. If their reported 
outcomes were identical, both of them received a reward. We also included an individual condition in which an individual 
subject rolled a die twice and received a reward if he/she reported the same die-roll outcome. We found that B lied 
significantly more than participants in the individual condition, whereas A lied as much as participants in the individual 
condition. Furthermore, when collaborating, more and more participants (both A and B) became dishonest as the game 
progressed, whereas there was no such trend among participants in the individual condition. These findings provide evidence 
indicating that collaborative settings increase dishonesty and that this effect becomes more evident as the collaboration 
progress. 
https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fpsyg.2021.650032/full  
 

REVIEWS 

PETAR GABRIĆ – Book Review: Neanderthal Language: Demystifying the Linguistic Powers of Our Extinct Cousins 

Review of ‘Neanderthal Language: Demystifying the Linguistic Powers of Our Extinct Cousins’ by Rudolf Botha (Cambridge: 
Cambridge University Press), 2020. 
https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fpsyg.2021.702361/full  
 

JING ZHANG & DA DONG – Book Review: Brain, Mind and Consciousness 

Review of ‘Brain, Mind and Consciousness’ by Xiaowei Tang (Hangzhou: Zhejiang University Press), 2016.  
https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fpsyg.2021.675976/full  
 

Interface: Journal of the Royal Society 
PAPERS 

R. MACCHI et al – Biomechanical demands of percussive techniques in the context of early stone toolmaking 

Recent discoveries in archaeology and palaeoanthropology highlight that stone tool knapping could have emerged first within 
the genera Australopithecus or Kenyanthropus rather than Homo. To explore the implications of this hypothesis determining 
the physical demands and motor control needed for performing the percussive movements during the oldest stone 
toolmaking technology (i.e. Lomekwian) would help. We analysed the joint angle patterns and muscle activity of a knapping 
expert using three stone tool replication techniques: unipolar flaking on the passive hammer (PH), bipolar (BP) flaking on the 
anvil, and multidirectional and multifacial flaking with free hand (FH). PH presents high levels of activity for Biceps brachii and 
wrist extensors and flexors. By contrast, BP and FH are characterized by high solicitation of forearm pronation. The synergy 
analyses depict a high muscular and kinematic coordination. Whereas the muscle pattern is very close between the 
techniques, the kinematic pattern is more variable, especially for PH. FH displays better muscle coordination and conversely 
lesser joint angle coordination. These observations suggest that the transition from anvil and hammer to freehand knapping 
techniques in early hominins would have been made possible by the acquisition of a behavioural repertoire producing an 
evolutionary advantage that gradually would have been beneficial for stone tool production. 
https://royalsocietypublishing.org/doi/full/10.1098/rsif.2020.1044  
 

Mind & Language 
PAPERS 

BEN PHILLIPS – Entitativity and implicit measures of social cognition 

I argue that in addressing worries about the validity and reliability of implicit measures of social cognition, theorists should 
draw on research concerning “entitativity perception.” In brief, an aggregate of people is perceived as highly “entitative” 
when its members exhibit a certain sort of unity. For example, think of the difference between the aggregate of people 
waiting in line at a bank versus a tight-knit group of friends: The latter seems more “groupy” than the former. I start by 
arguing that entitativity perception modulates the activation of implicit biases and stereotypes. I then argue that recognizing 
this modulatory role will help researchers to address concerns surrounding the validity and reliability of implicit measures. 
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1111/mila.12350  
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Nature Scientific Reports 
PAPERS 

ISABELLE CREVECOEUR et al – New insights on interpersonal violence in the Late Pleistocene based on the Nile valley 

cemetery of Jebel Sahaba 

The remains of 61 individuals buried in the cemetery of Jebel Sahaba (site 117) offer unique and substantial evidence to the 
emergence of violence in the Nile Valley at the end of the Late Pleistocene. Excavated and assessed in the 1960s, some of the 
original findings and interpretations are disputed. A full reanalysis of the timing, nature and extent of the violence was 
conducted through the microscopic characterization of the nature of each osseous lesion, and the reassessment of the 
archaeological data. Over 100 previously undocumented healed and unhealed lesions were identified on both new and/or 
previously identified victims, including several embedded lithic artefacts. Most trauma appears to be the result of projectile 
weapons and new analyses confirm for the first time the repetitive nature of the interpersonal acts of violence. Indeed, a 
quarter of the skeletons with lesions exhibit both healed and unhealed trauma. We dismiss the hypothesis that Jebel Sahaba 
reflects a single warfare event, with the new data supporting sporadic and recurrent episodes of inter-personal violence, 
probably triggered by major climatic and environmental changes. At least 13.4 ka old, Jebel Sahaba is one of the earliest sites 
displaying interpersonal violence in the world. 
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-021-89386-y  
 

JOSHUA ZONCA, ANNA FOLSØ & ALESSANDRA SCIUTTI – Dynamic modulation of social influence by indirect reciprocity 

Indirect reciprocity is a pervasive social norm that promotes human cooperation. Helping someone establishes a good 
reputation, increasing the probability of receiving help from others. Here we hypothesize that indirect reciprocity regulates 
not only cooperative behavior but also the exchange of opinions within a social group. In a novel interactive perceptual task 
(Experiment 1), we show that participants relied more on the judgments of an alleged human partner when a second alleged 
peer had been endorsing participants’ opinions. By doing so, participants did not take into account the reliability of their 
partners’ judgments and did not maximize behavioral accuracy and monetary reward. This effect declined when participants 
did not expect future interactions with their partners, suggesting the emergence of downstream mechanisms of reciprocity 
linked to the management of reputation. Importantly, all these effects disappeared when participants knew that the 
partners’ responses were computer-generated (Experiment 2). Our results suggest that, within a social group, individuals 
may weight others’ opinions through indirect reciprocity, highlighting the emergence of normative distortions in the process 
of information transmission among humans. 
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-021-90656-y  
 

New Scientist 
NEWS 

Huge spiral found in Indian desert may be largest drawing ever made 

A huge spiral carved into the ground in India covers almost 100,000 square metres, dwarfing other individual geoglyphs like 
those in the Nazca desert in Peru. 
https://www.newscientist.com/article/2278465-huge-spiral-found-in-indian-desert-may-be-largest-drawing-ever-
made/#ixzz6w5VI69xf  
 

PLoS Biology 
PAPERS 

JEAN-PAUL NOEL et al – Individuals with autism spectrum disorder have altered visual encoding capacity 

Perceptual anomalies in individuals with autism spectrum disorder (ASD) have been attributed to an imbalance in weighting 
incoming sensory evidence with prior knowledge when interpreting sensory information. Here, we show that sensory 
encoding and how it adapts to changing stimulus statistics during feedback also characteristically differs between 
neurotypical and ASD groups. In a visual orientation estimation task, we extracted the accuracy of sensory encoding from 
psychophysical data by using an information theoretic measure. Initially, sensory representations in both groups reflected 
the statistics of visual orientations in natural scenes, but encoding capacity was overall lower in the ASD group. Exposure to 
an artificial (i.e., uniform) distribution of visual orientations coupled with performance feedback altered the sensory 
representations of the neurotypical group toward the novel experimental statistics, while also increasing their total encoding 
capacity. In contrast, neither total encoding capacity nor its allocation significantly changed in the ASD group. Across both 
groups, the degree of adaptation was correlated with participants’ initial encoding capacity. These findings highlight 
substantial deficits in sensory encoding—independent from and potentially in addition to deficits in decoding—in individuals 
with ASD. 
https://journals.plos.org/plosbiology/article?id=10.1371/journal.pbio.3001215  
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PLoS One 
PAPERS 

LEON LI, BARI BRITVAN & MICHAEL TOMASELLO – Young children conform more to norms than to preferences 

As members of cultural groups, humans continually adhere to social norms and conventions. Researchers have hypothesized 
that even young children are motivated to act conventionally, but support for this hypothesis has been indirect and open to 
other interpretations. To further test this hypothesis, we invited 3.5-year-old children (N = 104) to help set up items for a tea 
party. Children first indicated which items they preferred but then heard an informant (either an adult or another child) 
endorse other items in terms of either conventional norms or personal preferences. Children conformed (i.e., overrode their 
own preference to follow the endorsement) more when the endorsements were framed as norms than when they were 
framed as preferences, and this was the case whether the informant was an adult or another child. The priority of norms 
even when stated by another child opposes the interpretation that children only conformed in deference to adult authority. 
These findings suggest that children are motivated to act conventionally, possibly as an adaptation for living in cultural 
groups. 
https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0251228  
 

SABRINA BETTONI et al with W. TECUMSEH FITCH – Airborne vocal communication in adult neotropical otters (Lontra 

longicaudis) 

Most aquatic mammals have complex social and communication systems. Interestingly, little is known about otters’ vocal 
communication compared to other aquatic mammals. Here, for the first time, we acoustically describe vocalizations of the 
neotropical otter (Lontra longicaudis), a solitary and endangered New World otter species. We recorded vocalizations and 
behavioral contexts from six captive neotropical otters at Projeto Lontra, Santa Catarina Island, Brazil. Analysis of acoustic 
parameters were used to classify the vocalizations according to structure and context. We describe six call types with highly 
tonal as well as chaotic vocalizations with fundamental frequencies ranging from 90 to 2500 Hz. Additionally, we identified 
sex differences in the usage of calls. Results suggest that the neotropical river otter has a rich vocal repertoire, similar in 
complexity to other solitary otter species, but less complex than that of the social giant otter. Despite differences in sociality, 
phylogeny and ecology, L. longicaudis seems to possess vocalizations homologous to those found in other otters (e.g. hah 
and chirp), suggesting phylogenetic inertia in otter communicative repertoire. Otters thus offer an interesting but neglected 
group to explore the evolution of communication systems. 
https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0251974  
 

PNAS 
PAPERS 

CHRISTOPH RIEDL et al – Quantifying collective intelligence in human groups 

Collective intelligence (CI) is critical to solving many scientific, business, and other problems, but groups often fail to achieve 
it. Here, we analyze data on group performance from 22 studies, including 5,279 individuals in 1,356 groups. Our results 
support the conclusion that a robust CI factor characterizes a group’s ability to work together across a diverse set of tasks. 
We further show that CI is predicted by the proportion of women in the group, mediated by average social perceptiveness of 
group members, and that it predicts performance on various out-of-sample criterion tasks. We also find that, overall, group 
collaboration process is more important in predicting CI than the skill of individual members. 
https://www.pnas.org/content/118/21/e2005737118.abstract?etoc  
 

Royal Society Open Science  
PAPERS 

THEO TOPPE et al – The influence of cooperation and competition on preschoolers' prosociality toward in-group and 

out-group members 

Past research suggests that children favour their in-group members over out-group members as indicated by selective 
prosociality such as sharing or social inclusion. This preregistered study examined how playing a cooperative, competitive or 
solitary game influences German 4- to 6-year-olds’ in-group bias and their general willingness to act prosocially, independent 
of the recipient's group membership (N = 144). After playing the game, experimenters introduced minimal groups and 
assessed children's sharing with an in-group and an out-group member as well as their social inclusion of an out-group 
member into an in-group interaction. Furthermore, we assessed children's physical engagement and parents' social 
dominance orientation (SDO)—a scale indicating the preference for inequality among social groups—to learn more about 
inter-individual differences in children's prosocial behaviours. Results suggest that children showed a stronger physical 
engagement while playing competitively as compared with cooperatively or alone. The different gaming contexts did not 
impact children's subsequent in-group bias or general willingness to act prosocially. Parental SDO was not linked to children's 
prosocial behaviours. These results indicate that competition can immediately affect children's behaviour while playing but 
raise doubt on the importance of cooperative and competitive play for children's subsequent intergroup and prosocial 
behaviour. 
https://royalsocietypublishing.org/doi/full/10.1098/rsos.202171  
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Science 
ARTICLES 

LUCIA MELLONI et al with CHRISTOF KOCH – Making the hard problem of consciousness easier 

The history of science includes numerous challenging problems, including the “hard problem” of consciousness: Why does an 
assembly of neurons—no matter how complex, such as the human brain—give rise to perceptions and feelings that are 
consciously experienced, such as the sweetness of chocolate or the tenderness of a loving caress on one's cheek? Beyond 
satisfying this millennia-old existential curiosity, understanding consciousness bears substantial medical and ethical 
implications, from evaluating whether someone is conscious after brain injury to determining whether nonhuman animals, 
fetuses, cell organoids, or even advanced machines are conscious. A comprehensive and agreed-upon theory of 
consciousness is necessary to answer the question of which systems—biologically evolved or artificially designed—
experience anything and to define the ethical boundaries of our actions toward them. The research projects described here 
will hopefully point the way and indicate whether some of today's major theories hold water or not. 
https://science.sciencemag.org/content/372/6545/911  
 

Science Advances 
PAPERS 

FILIPE C. R. CUNHA & MICHAEL GRIESSER – Who do you trust? Wild birds use social knowledge to avoid being 

deceived 

Many species give deceptive warning calls, enabled by the high risk of ignoring them. In Siberian jays, a territorial, group-
living bird, individuals give warning calls toward perched predators and mob them. However, intruding neighbors can emit 
these warning calls in the absence of predators to access food, but breeders often ignore these calls. Playback field 
experiments show that breeders flee sooner and return later after warning calls of former group members than those of 
neighbors or unknown individuals. Thus, breeders respond appropriately only to warning calls of previous cooperation 
partners. This mechanism facilitates the evolution and maintenance of communication vulnerable to deceptive signaling. This 
conclusion also applies to human language because of its cooperative nature and thus, its vulnerability to deception. 
https://advances.sciencemag.org/content/7/22/eaba2862  
 

Trends in Cognitive Sciences 
PAPERS 

IRENE DE LA CRUZ-PAVÍA, CATERINA MARINO & JUDIT GERVAIN – Learning word order: early beginnings 

We examine the beginning of the acquisition of the relative order of function and content words, a fundamental but cross-
linguistically highly variable aspect of grammar. A review of the existing empirical literature shows that infants as young as 8 
months of age can distinguish between functors and content words, and have a rudimentary knowledge of the order of these 
two universal lexical categories in their native language. Furthermore, human adults and non-human animals such as rodents 
process the same linguistic information differently from infants, emphasizing the developmental relevance of bootstrapping 
function/content word order from surface cues available in the input. We discuss the implications of these findings for a 
synergistic view of language acquisition, considering how grammar acquisition interacts with word learning. 
https://www.cell.com/trends/cognitive-sciences/fulltext/S1364-6613(21)00121-2  
 

Trends in Ecology and Evolution 
PAPERS 

J. TYLER FAITH et al – Rethinking the ecological drivers of hominin evolution 

A central goal of paleoanthropology is understanding the role of ecological change in hominin evolution. Over the past 
several decades researchers have expanded the hominin fossil record and assembled detailed late Cenozoic paleoclimatic, 
paleoenvironmental, and paleoecological archives. However, effective use of these data is precluded by the limitations of 
pattern-matching strategies for inferring causal relationships between ecological and evolutionary change. We examine 
several obstacles that have hindered progress, and highlight recent research that is addressing them by (i) confronting an 
incomplete fossil record, (ii) contending with datasets spanning varied spatiotemporal scales, and (iii) using theoretical 
frameworks to build stronger inferences. Expanding on this work promises to transform challenges into opportunities and set 
the stage for a new phase of paleoanthropological research. 
https://www.cell.com/trends/ecology-evolution/fulltext/S0169-5347(21)00125-7  
 

Trends in Neurosciences 
PAPERS 

GINA F. HUMPHREYS, MATTHEW A. LAMBON RALPH & JON S. SIMONS – A Unifying Account of Angular Gyrus 

Contributions to Episodic and Semantic Cognition 

The angular gyrus (AG) region of lateral parietal cortex has been implicated in a wide variety of tasks and functions, 
generating numerous influential theories. However, these theories largely fail to explain why so many apparently distinct 
cognitive activities implicate common parietal structures. We propose a unifying model, based on a set of central principles, 

https://science.sciencemag.org/content/372/6545/911
https://advances.sciencemag.org/content/7/22/eaba2862
https://www.cell.com/trends/cognitive-sciences/fulltext/S1364-6613(21)00121-2
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to account for coalescences of cognitive task activations across AG. To illustrate the proposed framework, we show how 
these principles account for findings from studies of episodic and semantic memory that have independently implicated the 
same AG regions but thus far been considered from largely domain-specific perspectives. We conclude that AG 
computations, as part of a wider lateral parietal system, enable the online dynamic buffering of multisensory 
spatiotemporally extended representations. 
https://www.cell.com/trends/neurosciences/fulltext/S0166-2236(21)00019-9  
 

RICHARD RAMSEY, DAVID M. KAPLAN & EMILY S. CROSS – Watch and Learn: The Cognitive Neuroscience of Learning 

from Others’ Actions 

The mirror neuron system has dominated understanding of observational learning from a cognitive neuroscience 
perspective. Our review highlights the value of observational learning frameworks that integrate a more diverse and 
distributed set of cognitive and brain systems, including those implicated in sensorimotor transformations, as well as in more 
general processes such as executive control, reward, and social cognition. We argue that understanding how observational 
learning occurs in the real world will require neuroscientific frameworks that consider how visuomotor processes interface 
with more general aspects of cognition, as well as how learning context and action complexity shape mechanisms supporting 
learning from watching others. 
https://www.cell.com/trends/neurosciences/fulltext/S0166-2236(21)00020-5  
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